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East Central Railway GM Anupam
Sharma conducts inspection

East Central Railway General Manager, Anupam Sharma conducts
inspection of Pandit Deendayal Upadhyay Railway line.

Dr N Kalaiselvi, Director General, CSIR and
Secretary DSIR distribute wage arrears

Dr. N
Kalaiselvi,
Director
General,
CSIR and
Secretary
DSIR,
Ministry of
Science and
Technology
made her
first visit to
Central

Electronics Limited, a pioneer in solar photovoltaics, railway safety
equipment and defense electronics products in the country. She
planted a sapling in the company premise along with Surinder Pal
Singh Joint Secretary, DSIR, Mahendra Kumar Gupta, Joint Secretary,
CSIR and Dr.(Ms)Sujata Chaklanobis, Scientist 'G'.

Oil India records highest ever 
profit in Financial Year 2021-22

Oil India Limited (OIL), India’s second largest National Exploration &
Production Company held its 63rd Annual General Meeting (AGM)
on 24th September 2022. During FY 2021-22, Oil India recorded its
highest ever Profit After Tax at ₹3,887.31 Crores, a growth of 123%
over last year with a substantial increase in Earnings per Share (EPS)
at ₹35.85. The company also recorded its highest ever total income
at ₹16,428 Crores during the year with a total CAPEX of ₹4,367
Crore, which was 106% of its target. Aligned with the national
priorities, Oil India is placing greater thrust on exploration activities
thereby attempting to create significant value proposition for the
future.

ACPCE, IDBI Intech launch certificate
course on banking and banking technology

AC Patil College of
Engineering, Kharghar Navi
Mumbai (A University of
Mumbai Engineering
College) in collaboration
with IDBI Intech Limited
under its Utkarsh Corporate
Academia Initiative has
started a 6 Months
Certificate Course on
Banking and Banking
Technology from 24th
September, 2022

Banking and Banking Technology Experts from IDBI Intech Ltd will
be taking the lectures and sessions in this Certificate Course at AC
Patil College of Engineering, Kharghar, Navi Mumbai.

SCI undertakes cleanliness drive as 
part of “Swachhata Pakhwada 2022”

Shipping
Corporation of India
Ltd., is dedicated to
support the
Government of
India's mission for
Swachh Bharat and
in continuance of
same, “Swachhta hi
Sewa” Abhiyan is
being observed
from 16th – 30th
September 2022. As
part of “Swachhta hi
Sewa” Abhiyan,
Swachhta Pakhwada
2022 is being
observed in SCI

Head Office, Branch offices and Maritime Training Institute, Powai
from 16th to 30th September 2022. Capt B. K. Tyagi, CMD, SCI
inaugurated the Pakhwada on 16th September 2022, by
administering the “Swachhta Pledge” in Marathi, Hindi and English
to all the employees, contract workers, and associated personnel. 

HOPE has been revived
HOPE began
in 2008 in
Wilson
College as a
social cause
event started
by the BMS
Department.
Ever since
then, HOPE
has had a
trademark
event that is

the mosaic formation at Girgaon Chowpatty. Over the years, it has
seen a footfall of 2000+ crowd coming in to form guns to salute
the soldiers, a leaf to inspire the youth to plant more trees, and a
human figure for International Literacy Day. These mosaics have
brought many awards to HOPE for the number of people it attracts,
but the challenge for this year was that HOPE was being revived
after the pandemic. To create awareness about HOPE and make
people excited to stand in a mosaic was a task and the team was up
for it.

Inaugural run of Dadar-Bhagat Ki Kothi
Express Train flagged off from Dadar stn

On 25th
September, 2022,
the maiden trip of
a new Express
train between
Dadar and Bhagat
Ki Kothi was
flagged off from
Dadar station. The
train was flagged
off by MPs Rahul
Shewale and Devji

Patel, other distinguished guests. G.V.L. Satyakumar – Divisional
Railway Manager of Mumbai Division of WR and senior railway
officers were also present on this occasion. MP Devji Patel
appreciated the efforts made by Western Railway to start this new
train between Mumbai and Bhagat Ki Kothi (Jodhpur). This new train
service will meet the ever-growing demand on this route and will be
of great convenience to people traveling for business & employment
as well as for the benefit of passengers & tourists.

Dabur names Deepika Padukone as new
brand ambassador for Dabur Amla Hair Oil

India's largest natural
personal care company
Dabur India Ltd has
announced the signing of
Bollywood Diva Deepika
Padukone as the new Brand
Ambassador of World’s No.
1 hair oil brand Dabur
Amla. A new campaign
“Photocopy Nahi, Chuno
Asli Amla, Dabur Amla”
featuring Deepika
Padukone, is also being
launched. In the campaign,

Deepika Padukone talks about using Asli Amla Dabur Amla which
makes hair upto 2X stronger as compared to ordinary amla hair oil.
She also urges people not to use any duplicate amla when it comes
to taking care of hair.

BOI organises MSME Outreach 
Programme in Mumbai

NBG West I
of Bank of
India
organized
MSME
Outreach
campaign
at Mumbai
on
September
26, 2022.
This

programme was part of a series of events that Bank of India has
been carrying out throughout the country to improve customer
connect and augment credit growth. The Program was presided over
by ED P R Rajagopal along GM SME S B Singh.   The outreach
program was organized with an intent to provide open platform for
deliberations on banking needs and expectations of MSME
customers. All participants were welcomed by NBG West I General
Manager, S.K. Roy. In Key note address of Executive Director P R
Rajagopal reaffirmed that “BOI commits to run an extra mile to
consolidate its position and become the most favoured bank.” 
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SVKM's Mithibai College's Film Society
celebrates National Cinema Day

SVKM's Mithibai college of Arts has always strived to encourage
students to connect with the crux of Indian Cinema, given its
heavy influence upon the youth.
On 23d September 2022, the college celebrated National Cinema
Day as a tribute to the legacy of this nation's distinguished journey
of cinema.

The
Mithibai
Film
Society
organized
'Celluloid
Ki
Dastaan'
wherein
students
came
together
to uphold
the magic

of Indian cinema. Activities such as Cosplay, Cinema Olympics and
Dance Captain were conducted with active participation of more
than 300 students. Lastly, a musical accolade was put together by
the Mithibai Film Society band - ranging from Kishore Kumar's
love-filled ro beats to A.R Rahman's contemporary tunes.
The event was graced by Dr. Krutika Desai, the l/C Principal in
charge who interacted with the audiences about the significance
of cinema in the anecdote of human life. When asked about how
cinema impacts her life, Dr. Desai stated, "Cinema holds a good
share of my college memories. Cinema can be a good cause and
consequence of celebration."
The Film Society conducts workshops, activities, educational field
trips and other interactive sessions on a regular basis, inspiring
students to explore the vast sphere of cinema.

EDUCATION CORNER

: Who engineered political crisis in Rajasthan?
Now people are trying to find out the real hero
behind the ruling Congress party crisis in Rajasthan.
Sources said that it is Ashok Gehlot who had played
the game because the high command was reportedly
trying to stop his game by saying one post formula.

: Rahul’s ‘Yatra’ generates current in South!
Political observers say that Rahul Gandhi’s ‘Bharat Jodo
Yatra’ has certainly generated current in the South.
Observers, however, say that ‘Yatra’ may not get
current in the North..
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